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Boredom Busters
31st Edition
With all of us now finding ourselves with more time on our hands, Bal Harbour Village
would like to share with you a few recommendations to explore new experiences, learn
about something new or delve into a favorite past-time- all without having to leave your
home! Based around our pillars of Arts & Culture, Culinary, Wellness, Fashion and
Lifestyle, which all form part of The Bal Harbour Experience, we will share ideas and links
for you and your family to explore.
The following Bal Harbour restaurants are open for takeout and delivery:
Carpaccio is open from 12:00 PM to 9:00 PM, call the restaurant at 305.867.7777
Hillstone Bal Harbour is open 11:30 AM to 8:30 PM, call the restaurant at 786.260.6650
Makoto is open 12:00 PM to 8:00 PM, call the restaurant at 305.864.8600
Bianco Gelato is open from 12:00 PM to 8:00 PM, call 305.458.4455
STAY SAFE - STAY CALM - STAY HOME

Visit our Website

Holland's famous tulip garden is in full
bloom and open for a virtual tour
Every year, Amsterdam's tulips draw millions of visitors
to Holland and 2020's displays are no different. Despite
the famous tulip garden being closed to visitors during
the coronavirus outbreak, the beautiful tourist attraction
has opened up the experience so fans all around can
still appreciate it.
Now, garden lovers can enjoy its breathtaking displays
from their homes thanks to its virtual tour.
Virtual Tour

Cooking with kids: how to make
Nutella brownies.
You will only need 3 ingredients to make these amazing
brownies with your kids in less than 30 minutes!

Recipe here

Free Online Ivy League Courses
Currently, all eight Ivy Leagues—Brown, Harvard,
Cornell, Princeton, Dartmouth, Yale, Columbia, and the
University of Pennsylvania—are offering 450 active, free
courses across a range of topics digitally. All you have
to do is visit Class Central, find the area of study you’re
most interested in, and sign up through that university’s
website.
Read More

Here's How to Take a Virtual Trip to
Montreal
The Canadian city is pulling out all the stops when it
comes to offering virtual tours of some of its coolest
attractions. Here’s everything travelers can see and do
this weekend on a virtual tour right from their couch.
Virtual Trip to Montreal

From our Unscripted Museum Partners

Frost Science @Home
Keep the learning going and the kids engaged! As
part of our Frost Science@Home digital learning
platform, this page will be your go-to resource link
for DIY science, at-home science activities, stepby-step videos and more that you can try with your
family at home.
Stargazing

